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FIGHT FEATURE OF 
TAR-STETSON GAME 

Playing under a handicap of flying 
fists and infuriated bleachers, the Rol
lins Tars bowed to the Stetson Hat, 
ters Thursday night when Coach Mc, 
Quillan's basketeers marched off with 
a '5 4 to 1 victory in the new pavilion. 

Although the Tars boasted several 
shining individual players, they could 
not meet the all-around team work of 
the Stetson players, who passed the 
ball back and forth almost at will. 

R011ins did its best work in the d;, 
f ensive department of the game. 
Seaver, A;bbott, Winderweedle and 
Cross taking turns at the Hatter for, 
wards. 

Recalls Old Day 

In the second half of the game an 
incident occurred that recalled the 
days of old when the Tars and the 
Hatter were wont to meet in bloody 
comb t on the field of battle. 

A Tar and a Hatter discovered clif
f erences of opinion. In the process 
of arbitration, the Hatter became so 
enraged that he went to the referee, 
called time out, returned to his op• 
ponent, and bmote mightily upon th 
Tar's K. 0. point. 

Player took up the battle cry, and 
spectator streamed in from the 
bleachers to assist in settling the clif
f erences. For minutes the hue and 
cry of battle shook the new pavilion 
m this most fitting of inaugurations. 

Orr Clears Floor 

It was about this time that Coach 
Orr took matters in hand. In exactly 
fourteen and one-half second~, accord
ing to the reporter's watch, Coach Orr 
had cleared the floor of all pugilists, 
and reconciFation rC"1gned where pan 
demonium had held sway. 

Goodell and Hilliard were high 
point scorers for the Tars. Seaver, 
Zoller and Winderweedle played 
splendid defensive g"imt>s. 

Lineup: 
Right forward ....... ................. Zoller 
Left forward ............... .......... Goodell 
Center ........................... _ ....... Hilliard 
Right guard . .. .... .............. ....... 1!-bbott 
Left guard ...................... .... .... Seaver 

Referee: Cola do. 
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Russian Cossack Chorus 
Third Concert of Series 

Little Theatre Gives 
Tuesday Night Lecture 

P. 5. ANDREWS Four one,act plays were presented 
There is something stimulating to by the "Workshop., at the Woman's 

us Americans in the knowledge that Club on March 1. These were given 
a musical organization has won plau• in place of the r~g~lar Tue.sda y lec
dits from the recognized critics of ture and no adm1ss1~n _was cha~ged. 
Europe. When the Russian C,ossack A large and appreaat1ve audience 
Chorus come to us on Saturday, was present. 
March 5th, we will attend in a mood The first play, "Columbine, .. is the 
prepared by the critics of Paris, story of two girls of the New York 
Milan, Rome and Madrid. These slums, one of whom is a dreamer and 
cities may not be any more adequate the other a cynical gold-digger. Anne 
to judge the work of a great chorus Hathaway, as the gold-digger, and 
than our own newspaper in New Katherine Humphreys, as the dream, 
York, Chicago and Boston, but we er, were very skillful in their inter, 
cannot help being interested in the pretations. 
added prestige which these foreign "'Fame and the Poet" is a cynical 
iudges give. The Pari .. Soir" in 1914 satire on the present-day publicity ac
described the Russian Cossack Chorus companying famous folk. Horace 
as "The most admirable ensemble of Walker, as the poet; Russ Fuller as 
voices ever heard in Paris. H G. Galli- ( Continued on page 6) 
gna.ni, the director of the Royal Con, 
ervatorium of Music at Milan, com

mented enthu iastically upon the 
"knowledge shown in the interpreta• 
tion, the exactitude of the attacks, the 
warmth of the tones, and the won, 
derful fusions of the harmony.,, The 
Rome "La Tribune,, referred to the 
artistic geniality and military disci, 
pline of Socoloff, the director of the 
choru . Thi apparent contradiction 
at least arouses our curiosity. The 
Madrid .. El lmparcial" mentions the 
"beautiful orchestral effects" of the 
chorus. We have a suspicion of what 
is meant by orchestral tone in the 
chorus, and we know of no singers 
who have the equipment to produce 
such effects as are the Russians. The 
sonority of th~ Russian basse.s is quite 
unlike that of any singers that this 
country is able to produce. That a 
choru · should be treated as an orches
tra, sounding a glittering variety of 
tone colors with the flexibility that or
dmarily is only obtainable from in
strumentalists, that indeed, is an ideal. 
Everything that we have heard about 
the Ru ian Cossack Chorus leads us 
to believe that they have achieved it. 

ARTHUR GUITERMAN TO 
SPEAK IN WINTER PARK 

Harry Irvine To Give 
Reading Here March 15 

Residents ofWinter Park and sur• 
rounding communities have a special 
treat in store for them when Harry 
Irvine, world famous actor and reci
tor, appears here on March 15', as one 
of the speakers secured by the Chapel 
Association, and on March 18th at 
the Women ·s Club in a program 
sponsored by the Allied Arts Club. 

Mr. Irvine is an actor of many 
years• experience and world-wide 
travel. In London he was served under 
the banner of such masters as Sir 
Johnston Forbe.s-Robertson, Sir Her, 
bert Tree, and Sir Charles Wynd
ham. An engagement with the fam
ous Professor Max Reinhardt, in the 
original London production of "The 
Miracle, .. an engagement in which he 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Life of Hamilton Holt 
Subject of Chapel Talk 

The Three Chapt~rs in the Life of 
Hamilton Holt was the subject of a 
very interesting address delivered- by 
Chad es V . Vickrey, general secretary 

Arthur Gu,iterma.n, pre6idmt of ·the of the ·ear -~ · Relief, before the 
Poetry Society of America ana a: poet ~tudent body on last Tuesday mom, 
and author of note, will give two lee, mg. . 
ture.s at the Congregational church in .The fir t chapter dISCu~d by Mr. 
Winter Park. The subject of the firat Vickrey was the foundatton by Dr. 

The University of Florida Glee lecture, to be given on Sunday, Ma.r. Holt an~ a few oth~ men of the Near 
Club, under the direction of Professor 6 at 8 :00 o'clock is "The Faith of East Relief. Mr. Vickrey told of how 
John W. Debruyn, will give a concert a'Poet," and of th; second to be given .millions of lives had ~een sayed 
at the Orlando Municipal Auditorium on Tuesday March 8 at 8 :00 o'clock through the efforts of this orgamza, 
on Friday, March 4. Accompanying .. Song and Laughter.:. ' tion; how the President of Armenia, 
the glee club, which is making a sea- Mr. Guiterman was at one time a him elf, had tol~ him th_at if it had not 
son tour of Florida, are the Collegiate f . th J 1. Sch l f been for the tunely aid brought by 

d h U . . h t pro essor m e ourna ISm oo o th N E R li f. th ld t Serena ers, t e mvers1ty ore es ra, New York University and is the e ear ast e e ere_ wo':1 no 
which assists the glee club in its pro- author of several volumes of poetry, have_ been anyone left alive m Ar-
gram. · 1 d . "Th L ghi g M se •• Bal mema; and finally, how even now . f . b me u mg e au n u , , h h d h childr From the van~ty o 1~ num ers lads of Old New York," and .. The t ey ~ 30,000 orp an en un, 
the ~rogra~ which pr~ t'.O be Light Guitar.•• He is at pre.,ent t ~n- du ~ .~e. 
~th mterestmg and enterta.uung. ~t tributor of poetry to several maga.- . The se«>nd chapter had to do with 
includes orchestra,. solo a_nd dramatic · the work of Presiderit Holt in regard 
selections, the mustc. r~ngmg ~rom tpe zmes. _______ to the securing of the entrance of the 
popular negro spmtual, Heav n, United States into the League of Na~ 
Heav'n" to the ~ussian "Song of the President Daniel L. Marsh of Bo~• tions. The speaker told of how, after 
Volga. Boatman. ton University was a close friend of failing to secure by direct methods the 

The entire program for Friday the poet, James Whitcomb Rilev. entrance of the United States into the 
night is as follows: ------- League, Dr. Holt immediately went 

Overture, Colle~ia.te Serenaders. . National headquarters of Vdti Phi about_ it by the indirect method . of 
We Are the Bovs from 01.:i Flon- Epsilon, professional foreign trade securing the consent of the leading 

da. · fraternity, is at Boston University personages in the leading countrie.s to 
(Continued on Page 6) College of Business Administration. (Continued on page 6) 
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HOBSON ON ALCOHOL 
APPEALS TO PATRIOTISM 
Monday morning, Feb. 28, Capt. 

R P. Hobson, a citizen distinguished 
in many fields of activity, spok to the 
students of Rollins college on the sub, 
i ct of American Citizenship. In re• 
:\lity he soon changed his topic and 
spoke upon the Volstead Act and the 
dange.rs to the race of the use of al
cohol and to the nation of the viola• 
tmn of the law of the Constitution. 
The st:itistics shewing progress in the 
Unit~d States since the passing of the 
eighteenth amendment, all of which 
Capt. Hobson laid directly to pro
hibition were very impressive. It 
seem~ that there is now in this country 
more people in college, more money in 
the banks, less industrial accidents, 
fewer deaths, more church members, 
more new homes, and a great increase 
in the use of narcotic drugs. 

After setting forth his scientific 
facts and his undebatable evidence, 
Caot. Hobson closed with an impas, 
sioned appeal to the citizenship of all 
present to overcome their feelings on 
either side of the question and come 
to the protection of America which is 
struggling with the insidious propa• 
ganda of the liquor trusts of the 
world. 

ROLLINS QUINTET TAKES 
GAME FROM OCOEE HIGH 
The basketball game in the new 

gymnasium Tuesday night between 
Ocoee high and the Rollins freshmen 
was one of the best games seen around 
these parts this year. Teamwork and 
accurate shooting on the part of our 
freshmen gave us the long end of a 
21 to -7 score. 

In view of the fact that Ocoee has 
one of the best high school teams in 
the state this year, this game spob 
well for the freshmen. Ocoee is the 
winner of the Central Florida basket
ball tournament held at Orlando two 
weeks ago. It is expected that she 
vvill fare pretty well in the state tour· 
nament at Gainesville this week. The 
score these boys made against ulir 

fre.shmen was the lowest they hu.vc 
been held to this year. · 

The combination of Penrod Mc
Kov and More was hard to stop. The 
guarding of Littlefield and Pickar'-i 
was almost airtight. Penrod was the 
one that found the basket the most. 
He is generally lefthanded, but Tues, 
day was one of those days he was 
right. The playing of all the team was 
above anything shown so far. Every 
day's practice in the new gymnasium 
has shown an improvement. A 
month •s long r work on the floor 
would have made quite a different 
varsity and freshman team too. 

. . 
Roswell F. · Phelps, widely known 

economist and statistician and direc
tor of statistics for the Massachusetts 
department of labor, has joined the 
facultv of the graduate division in 
business administration, Boston Uni
versit,.•. 

The congressmen are now at home 
1)uilding up the fences they will strad, 
dle this fall. 
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IF I WERE A FRESHMAN AGAIN 

One of the great hallucinations of 
man is that he would live his life in 
a different manner if he could live it 
over again. It is easy enough to see 
mistakes after they have been ma.de, 
but not so easy at the time that we are 
making them. Our hindsight is much 
better than our foresight. 

But though we cannot live our own 
lives over again, we at least can give 
others the benefit of our experience; 
we can try to warn them against mak
ing the same mistakes that we have 
made. It is in this chi fly that we 1 

are superior to other animals- the I 
ordinary animal must start always i 
practically at the same place, while : 
the human animal can build on the ex- : 
perience of others. · 

One of the commonest sayings / 
among college men and women is : · 
.. If I had my college days to live over, ; 
if I were a Freshman again, I would 1 

do things quite differently... I shall 
try to tell you here what are some 
of the things that I should try to do 
differently if I were a Freshman 

• I 
~gain. I 

I should not spend so much time 4i ; 
study I but I should study harder while 
I was studving. Too much time is 
around, in getting ready to study. 
wasted in preliminaries, in fooling 

I should not try to pick out the 
snap courses, but I should choose 
rather those subjects which are dif
ficult. No real training in life comes 
from doing those things which are 
easy to do. We have no idea what 
study is to be of most value to us in 
later life; often the course that we 
care least for will be of practical value 
while our favorite subject may be 
quickly forgotten. 

I shou_ld be qiore ~eful in _the 
choosing of my companions and 
friends. The crowd with which one 
identifies himself at college is the 
crowd that he will be identified with 
<luring his college years and to a great 
extent in after life. A reputation es, 
tablished in college is a hard one to 
live down. 

I should learn how to play some one 
game well. Man •s body needs care 
anc.l exercise, and if a person does not 
take part in athletics during his col, 
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lege course, he will hardly do so later there is a great deal of wisdom in his 
in life. article of which all of us can partake 

ly becomes so proud of his intellect 
that he lets his hair grow and does not 
wa h his hands. He then flunks out 
of college for forgetting to go to 
classes and write topics. 

I should take every opportunity to 
speak in public, ,to train myself to 
think on mv feet. Every man needs 
to know how to express his thoughts 
before an audience, and the training 
in college is of the greatest value in 
this respect. 

I should form the habit of attend, 
ing the religious organ~ations that are 
in college. Man ·s spiritual develop
ment is of more importance than his 
physical or mental development. The 
college years are the important years 
in making the decision for or against 
God. All of the information and 
help that a man can procure in college 
from his teachers and fellow students 
will be little enough when he comes to 
make the great decision himself. 

Note: This article appeared in 
"The Wildcat" and was written by 
Dr. W. P. Carson of the faculty of 
Louisiana College. Dr. Carson hits 
the crucial points of college life and 

in some way or another. 

WHY DON'T WE THINK? 

College students don't think be, 
cause they don't have time to decide 
what _ to think about: 

Their eternal hurry worries them. 
Perhaps that is thinking. 

A student may leave a philosophy 
class with excellent intentions of ex, 
amining himself as to whether he is 
idealist or materialist. He barely gets 
his pipe lit and his feet on the table 
when he must attend a history class 
to analyze the cause of the panic of 
1873. This incentive has scarcely set 
hirn off on a fruitful tangent when 
he must hear an English lecture and 
appreciate the beauty of Keats· verse. 

So his mind has no opportunity to 
develop original ideas along any real 
lines. The boy who can choose one 
subjject to work upon in his meager 
time is a rare individualist. He usual, 

Even in the pr cious period before 
speeling at night, constructive think, 
ing is disrupted by a recalcitrant idea. 
The question is barely launched to 
one's inner self: HAre your activities 
more than a waste of time,,, when a 
late English theme or a neglected tel, 
ephone call is remembered. 

A college student doesn't think. He 
only frets.- Wisconsin Cardinal. 

•• Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder,,, but the cholarship commit
tee doesn't seem to think that way. 

....... II a H ■ N II II 

SP AN I 8 H !!ifz~~: 
Personally Conducted b;y W. R. Orrmln1. 

Room 204, 121 Mor e Boulevard 
Wint~r Park. Flaa. 

Oaues rer B ma , d Advanced Coana 

GOOD old Leerie, the lamp-
lighter, worked cheerfully 

to make the streets bright. And 
the lamps sputtered a friendly 
glow into the darkness. 

The citizens of the country have 
taken Leerie's job. They are the 
lamplighters of today, and they 
spend 3 2 cents of each tax dollar 
that their streets may be bright. 

Good street lighting means 
more flourishing business sec
tions, safe traffic, convenience, 
and protection. 

Leerie, the faithful, has gone
but streets still need lighting. 
And in whatever communities 
college men and women elect 
to ·live, they should take a lively 
interest in civic improvements 
-including street lighting. 

-
. . 

G-E products help light 
the world, haul its people 
and goods, turn the wheels 
of industry, and less~n la~ . 
bor in the home. Whether. 
on MAZDA lamps, or on 
large or tiny motors, or on 
the multitude of other 
means of electrical service, 
you will find the G-E 
monogram wherever you 
go, 

. "Poi- we are very lucky, with- a lamp.• 
beloYe. th·e door. · 

And Leerie stops to light it as he lights 
so many more. 11 

"The Lamplighter" 
·Robert Louia Stevonao,i 

.• . . 

ENERAL'ELECT 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YOR & 
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your spiritual and civic virtures Roi.- more intimate or vital connection with 
lins College confers upon you the de.- all that is best in Orange 0Junty than 
gree of Doctor of Divinity and admits Wil~iam Russell O'Neal, in point of 
you to all its rights and privileges." service the oldest trustee of Rollins 

Presentation by Dean George E. College and for many years its ever, 
Carrothers: watchful treasurer and mainsta.v. 

KERRISON JUNIPER .. He is now a ruling elde!." o·f the 
.. Born and reared in England, edu.. Presbyterian Church and Modcr4 tor 

The Alpha Omega Sorority wishi>s besides Winifred Kendig, an almost cated at the Metropolitan College, of the Synod of Florida. For over 
to announce as members Nadine charter member. A letter from Pat Lond_on, and '!rinity College, Dublin, thirty years, he has been a Sunday 
Wright, Estaleen Sternberg, Flora Fletcher describing the birth and Kemson Juniper has lived in eight School superintendent. 
Furen, Genevive Smith, Carol \Val.- growth of Sigma Phi was read, and a differ~nt countries and held pastor- "He has sc>rved Orlando as acting 
ters, Rosella Norton, Julia Lawrence, wire from Bess Newton came. ates 111 England, South Africa Aus, mayor, as president of the Orlando 
Betty Wheatley and Marion Youngs Liela and her mother spent the tralia, Canada and the United States. City Council and chairman of the 

Tiny and Nadine went home over night with us Tuesday, too late for ••nu.ring the World War he served Utilities Commission. He was pnst· 
the week.-end, reporting '"much fun,, the festivities. We had a house foa overseas. Since then he has been pas· master of ~ rlando for seventeen yea.rs. 
in Daytona. . to capacity and a jolly good time :tll tor of the First Congregational He has twice been candidate for hjs 

What Grand Op ra fiends we! Es.. around. Church of St. Petersburg, Florida, party for each of the followin~ of, 
pecially Flo, Amelia, Evelyn, Flora, Dot Grav Lawrence came back to perhaps the most influential church of fices: Governor of Florida; memLer of 
and Estaleen. who went every eve, us too for a short visit. The Alumnae its denomination in the South. Last Congress, and senator of th~ United 
ning. No doubt the Baby Grand felt who were here had a business meet, year he was moderator of the Con, States. Republicans, however, ar~ 
quite vacancy. ing Monday night and with Edna gregational Churches of the state. · not elected to office in Florida more 

Betty, Dot, Rosie and also Boots Wallace Johnston as chairman, elected "Kerrison Juniper through pulpit frequently than Democrats in C.On, 
W eston spent Friday night with Gin Marge:}' Uffor~ a:s chair~an . of. the platform and pen undoubtedly Wtekl; necticut. 
and Gerry, to a so-called slumber par- execu~1ve co~tttee. · Their :nm 1s to today_ ~n influence for good second to "Mr. O'Neal has reached the hie:h• 
ty, it was, though mostly party and .establish an active alwnnae chapter of no citizen who dwells on Florida's est rank in the fraternal organii,ations 
scarcely slumber. A long distau.:e Sigma Phi. West Coast." of the state and nation. In the world 
call and an unexpected visitor caused ------- Response of President Hamilton of affairs he is eminent as a broker 
quite a bit of unlooked for excitement. PHI OMEGA PHACTS Holt: banker, railroad official, and is th; ~ ··K · J · ld ll president of several . of the leading 

h O h 
errison umper, war trave er b · · tit · f O Co 

SIGMA PHI SIGHS 1:1 i mega wis es to announc.:c as writer, Christian statesman, for you; t u~!11ess ms ut1ons o range un, 
active members Helen_ Westfall, service to the people of your :idciited y. . . 

Sigma Phi wishes to announce as Avon, N. Y.~ Catherine Adams, land, and for the example you set of Response by President Hamilton 
members Dam ris Wilson, Mary Vir, Mayo, Fla.; Irene Draa, Sanford, Fla.; what a true servant of Christ should H~!t: . . 
ginia Fisher, Eleanor Holton and Grae~ R~nger, Belvedere, Ill., and be, Rollins College confers upon you For your conspicuous services to 
Anna Margaret James. Har~et P1pkom, ~arasota, ~la. . the degree of Doctor of Divjmty and church and st_a~e, but especially for 

Mary Lou and George stopped for Miss Sara Murtd ::i.nJ M1ss Flossie admits you to all its rights and riv· your 101:g,. efI1c1ent, ~nswerving and 
a minute on their way to New York Hill, who were guests at the Phi ileges." p self-sacr1ficmg devotion to Rollins 
to let us know they were married last Omega house, returned to Fort Myers Presentation by Dean G~..:irg~ ·College, we confer upon you the de~ 
week at the home of the bride in Tuesday morning. Carrothers: E. gree of Doctor of Laws and admit you 
Mi mi. There were hearty congratu· Boots met one of her .. old friends" to all its rights and privileges." 
lations and sincerest good wishes, as at the Brewer estate T uesday. Won- WILLIAM RUSSELL O'NEAL Presentation by Dean George E. 
another Rollins-concepted romance der who he was? Three guesses, last .. Probably no man has a Jonger, Carrothers: 

reached its culmination. two don't count. ❖•r-•-•-•-•-•-·--------·--·- _ • 
Miss Emily Margaret White, grand T~e .. Spectacle _SistersH enjoyed the 

vice-president of Phi Beta Phi Prater• movies Tuesday rught. 
nitv was house guest of Sigma Phi Some of the LL Aristocrats" attended 
over' the 22nd. Tuesday noon a dr· church Sunday night. Moral, HAl.
lightful luncheon was given at Dubs• ways take y~ur check books." 
dread Country Club. honoring the ~onday night was a v~ry _s~d oc• 
guest. Billie read for us and gave ca.s10n for some-when Phi, the 
that great favorite, ·•Widows," mal::· youngest gold fish passed away. 
ing us wish all the more that me w~r 
back at school. A gorgeous patriotic HONORARY DEGREES 
corsage was given the P,uest Rt part.. GIVEN PROMINENT CITIZENS 
ing. (Continued from last week) 

Tuesday morning there was a waffle 
breakfast at Barbara's for Miss White Presentation by Dean George E. 
whose charming personality and win- Carrothers: 
ning sweetness made a party into an .. . . J .. BLANTON BEL~ . 
occasion. J. Blanton Belk was born m Vu-· 

Saturday, the 19th, was Sigma Phi giniad an~ reared in ~o~ Carolin~. 
Reunion day, and it brought An11a, ~ra uatmg as valedictorian o~ his 
beth, Bert, Kay Hicks and Billie Mui, high school class, he entered Davids?n 
ligan back to the ranks. Sunday eve.- College. After tw~ ~ears at David.
ning there was a buffet supper at son, be became pnnctpal of _Rugby 
Aloma Country club, and Helen and Graded School, but a~ter t~aching two 
Alice Waterhouse and Katherine y.ears,. entered the U nivers1ty of South 
Simes, all charter. members attended Q~ol~ . . He then too~ a course .. for 

· · · · , ' the· ·miniStty at Golumbia Theological . 

GROCER I ES 
We have them---you need them 

THE PIONEER STORE 

r•=•=-;;;-~:;;;;;;~;R
Pre-Certified Checks 

WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR 

It is the most convenient ''Student Money" tht>re is and has proven 
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank 

We will be pleased to explain these checks to you. • 

The Bank of Winter Park 
.,__.._91Hll._.__,.. ______ 6 Seminary. · 

··When the World War broke out, ·••a_ D_ O_ li _____ a_ a _____ D_li_a_ - - t 

A Smart Shop Showing 

Fashionable 
Spring 

Millinery 

To tM. Lad~ who cares for 
, Exclusive 

Sport, Street, Dress 
: or Party Hats 

2 Murphy Arcade 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

he obeyed the call of conscience and 
enlisted. He received from his coun .. 
try the commission of First Lieutenant 
and commanded the Eighth Anticraf t 
Battery, serving fourteen months in 
France with the famous First Division 
under General Bullard. 

ORANGE HARDWARE AND 
FURNITURE CO. 

Telephone 155 

E. R. BALDWIN, Proprietor Winter Park, Florida 

•· At the end of the war, he resumed 
his theological studies, received his 
Bachelor of Divinity degree from Col, 
umbia Theological Seminary and his 
Master of Arts degree from the Uni, ❖-b ___ n_ a _ n __ , ............ ---------------' 

versity of South Carolina. • · · · · · ••since . .,then· he ·ha.s se,r:ved God r·· ~-~~c•--"-a_c_a_a_a __ a __ ~~~-a--~-~ .-:• 
through service to his fellowmen as a • · · · · · · · 
~inister ?f Christ. His_present charge Business Men's Lunch 
1s the First Presbytenan Church of .,. 
Orl~do, one of the outstanding Pres, • 
bytenan Churches of Florida, meas• 11.30 - 2 p.xn. 40 cents 
ured by any standard." We make Special Rates to accommodate Rollins Students 

Response by President Hamilton 
Holt . 

."T Blanton Belk, inspired and in- The w,·nter Ca~eten·a sprrmg preacher, Christian soldier 
both in war and peace, for your high 

9<M----------> qualities as preacher and pastor, for ❖,------------------~--------!. 



Pour 

KARL LEHMANN 
uKarl Lehmann, in his early youth, 

consecrated his life to high ideals and 
orthv ice for hi fellow men. The 

vows he then took have been lived up 
to in a much larger way than could 
even have been dreamed of in his 
early davs. Probably no man tod1y 
in Orange County has exlubited :in 
his daily life a more useful leadership 
in those spiritual and material activi, 
ties which lead to the Glory of God 
and the common good. 

Whether as official guide and man, 
ager in the associated business and 
civic activities of the county and state, 
as a Christian Endeavor Worker, or 
a .Boy Scout leader, Karl Lehmann at 
a very youthful age has already ren, 
dered public services that have made 
him one of the most respected citizens 
of the entire state of Florida.,. 

Response by President Hamilton 
Holt: 

.. Karl Lehmann, efficient and untir, 
ing worker in every cause affecting 
Florida's good, spokesman for all that 
is best in the bu iness life of Orange 
County, big hearted friend to those 
who need friends, for the high serv, 
ices you have rendered to this and 
neighboring communities and the 
leadership you have exhibited in 
quickening the interests of th_e co~, 
munity in the ideal toward which this 
college is working. Rollins College 
confers upon you the degree of Doc, 
tor of Laws and admits you to all its 
rights and privileges ... 

Presentation by Dean George E. 
Carrothers: 

ROBERT J. CAWWELL 

.. By vocation, Robert J. Caldwell 
is a cotton merchant, manufacturer 
and banker. By avocation he is one 
of New York City's most generous 
upporters of all good causes. 

As owner and director of great in, 
dustrial enterprises, deeply interesteJ 
in improving the conditions of labor, 
Chairman of Industrial Relations of 
the National Republican Advisory 
Committee on Policies and Platform, 
representative of the United States 
Government and private organfrations 
on industrial missions here and 
abroad, organizer of several soci~ties 
to relieve distress of those who have 
suffered most from the war, promoter 
of international peace through the es, 
tablishment of international friend, 
ship societies and associations to has, 
ten America's entrance into a World 
Court and League of Nations, patron 
of the Arts, decorated by the Patri, 
arch of Jerusalem with the Cross of 
the Holy Sepulchre for his work in 
preserving the sacred places in the 
Holy Land, and twice decorated by 
the Russian Red Cross, and by ,,an, 
ous other nations, Robert J. Caldwell 
is today one of that constant1r in
creasing group of American busin..:ss 
men who have the vision to see that 
success is more than the accumulation 
of dollars, and service the only sure 
road to happiness. 

.. A man has three things to give to 
his fellowmen-his time, his name and 
his money. Robert J. Caldwell gives 
all three." 

Presentation by President Hamilton 
Holt: 

HRobert J. Caldwell, business 
. statesman, promoter of industrial 

democracy, ambassador of internation, 
al good will, supporter and advocate 
of peace through world organization, 
for your untiring efforts to arrive at 
just solutions of the problems that 
confront both capital and labor, for 
your humanitarian efforts to relieve 
human distress and to promote inter, 
national understanding and good will, 
Rollins College confers upon you the 
degree of Doctor of Laws and admits 
you to all its rights and privileges.•• 

THE ROLLI S SANDSPUR 

Presentation by Dean George E. ••1n recognition of his distinguished 
Carrother : services to Scandinavia he has been 

STEPHEN PIERCE DUGGAN decorated by Norway, Sweden a.nd 
.. Stephen Pierce Duggan has been Denmark. 

Professor of Political Science at the .. In 1923 Doctor Leach became edi, 
College of the City of New York for tor of the 'Forum, and changed the 
many years. In 1919, he accepted caption from ·A Magazine of Discus, 
the position of Director of the newly, sion' to •A Magazine of Controversy.• 
founded Institute of International Ed, The •Porum' has now gained a place 
ucation, which all the educational or, for itself in the intellectual life of the 
ganizations of the country have nation second to no other publication 
agreed to make the agency for inter, of serious aims." 
national contacts vis a vis the rest of Response by President Hamilton 
the world. He is secretary of the Holt: 
American U11:iversity Union in _Eu- "Henry Goddard Leach, editor, 
rope ~d a dtrecto: of the ~mencan auth0r and public spirited citizen, for 
Council ?f Education. He 16 a trus, your high standards maintained in the 
tee _or _director of ne~rly_ all th~ or, ractice of a profession upon which 
gamzatioi:is engaged m international ~e diffusion of intelligence depends, 
?0-oper~tion such as the Italy-Ame~, for your promotion of understanding 
1ca Society~ the Netherlauds,An:en, and friendship between America and 
ca Pound~tion, _the Hungary Socie~, the three Kingdoms of the North and 
etc. H7 1S a dir~ctor of the Co~cil for your efficient and distinguished 
on ~ore1gn ~el~t1ons and the Foreign performance of more than a citizen·s 
Policy :ASS?ciation and ~ me~ber of duty in the educational, religious, so• 
the Editorial Board of Foreign Af, cial and civic realms Rollins Colleg-= 
fairs. •. He h~ been hon~red. abroad confers upon you th~ degree of Doc, 
f?t his wor~ m de~elopmg mterna- tor of Laws and admits you to all its 
t1onal agencies by bemg made a mem, rights and privileges.•• 
ber of the Mazaryk Academy of . 
Prague, a Knight of the Order of the Presentatmn by Dean George E. 
Crown of Italy, and in 1921 the Carrothers: 
French Government bestowed a medal CAMERON MANN 
upon him for special services to .. Cameron Mann was educated at 
French education. b tha l 11 II 

~'He 1·s a trustee of Vassar College, Ho art, t exemp ary sma co ege 
of liberal arts in New York. He 

of the Constantinople College for studied for orders at the General The, 
Women and of the newly founded ological Seminary of New York City. 
American College at AthenS, Greece. He was made Deacon in 1873 and 
He visited the Orient in 192 5' as a served as Missionary in char e of 
member of the Government Philip- Branchport, New York, and later was 
pine Educational Mission to study Curate at St. Peter's Church, Albany, 
the results of our twenty,fi.ve years of N. Y. He was elevated to the priest, 
occupancy there. hood in 1876 and served as rector of 

Respon by President H milton 
Holt: 

.. Collector and lovers of books, 
poet, theologian, botanist, ecclesiasti• 
cal statesman, pastor pastorum, for 
your wide learning and for your com, 
petence in high off ice, Rollins College 
confers upon you the degree of Doc, 
tor of Laws and admits you to all its 
rights and privileges ... 

Presentation by Dean George E. 
Carrothers: 

+ I II • ■ N Ii ii - li a •• 

GOWN SHOPPE 
358 East P rk Ave. North 

HATS 
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Sport Clothes 
Telephone 295 
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Eugene Permanent Waving $10.00 
For • lliort • G l,. Mak J ruemtiou IOW• 

Marinello B auty Parlor 
1211\lor e Bout rd • Room 201 

TelEphone 115 P. 0. Box 1082 
Wint r Par , Florida 

.. Doctor Duggan is the author of St. James Church at Watkins, N. Y., 
many scholarly books on education till 1892 when he accepted a call to 
and international life. Our own in, Grace Church, Kansas City, Mo. So 
stitutions of higher learning look upon distinguished was his success at Kan, 
him as one of the foremost experts in sas City as preacher, pastor and or, ••·•-•-•-•-a-•-•-•-n-•-1 ••-•'• 

international education and alway:; in, ganizer that he was elected by the Best Shoe Repairing io the State 
vite him to any conferences they hold House of Bishops as Bishop of the Right Here · Winier Park. R fe Oiarres 
on that subject. Missionary District of North Dakota 

Response by President Hamilton from whence he was translated to the Winter Park Shoe Hospital 
Holt: Missionary Bishopric of South Dako, Back of Baker', 

.. Stephen Pierce Duggan, scholar, ta from whence he was translated to O•••-•-•-a-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•~ 
educator, internationalist, for your the Missionary Bishopric of South 
services to international education, for Florida in 1913. Such progress was 1 • " " • ' J• 

your devotion to the highest ideals of made in this district under his admin, Books! Books! Books! 
scholarship, for your distinguished istration that the Missionary District 
and effective advocacy of the League was elevated into the Diocese of South 
of Nations and World Court as the Florida, and last year Winter Park 
first step in that process that will sub, was made the permanent site of the 
stitute law for war, Rollins College Episcopal residence. 
confers upon you the degree of Doc, .. Cameron Mann has found time in 
tor of Laws and admits you to all its his very active life of Christian serv, 
rights and privileges.,, ice to make original contributions to 

Presentation by Dean George E. the science of Botany and to publish 
Carrothets: several volumes of prose and vetse. 

HENRY GODDARD LEACH He is a book collector, an ex.tra. .. illus .. 

In Stock or Ordered Promptly 

The OWL BOOK ... HOP 
10 Murphy Arcade, Orlando, Fla. 

..... ,.._.,~~~ ...... ~-~~•:• 

Peerless Kettle -popped Corn I 
Toasted Peanuts 

New Enarland and E. 'p~·rk Ana~· j 
~••-a_a_ a_ a_tt41at~-,~-~-.• 

.. Henry Goddard Leach ·graduatro trator. and has one of the two best 
from Princeton University in 1903 collections in existence of the . poetry 
and then took his M.A. and Ph.D. at of the religious myStic, George Her• 

bert, a concordance of whose writings 61-•-a-a_n_n_n_•---•-·~• Harvard University. h k · 
.. The period from 1908 to 1910 he e is now ma mg. 

spent in the Scandinavian courttries .. Cameron Mann has ever exhibited 
as a Traveling Fellow of Harvard in himself the highest conceptions of 
University. Upon his return to the civic service. He has never feared 
United States he became an instructor to take a stand or espouse an issue 

WINTER PARK BAKERY 
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 

BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IN WINTER PARK 

in English in Harvard and at tht: because it was unpopular.•• ~,__ ___________ -<-
same time became instructor in An, 
glo-Saxon and Old Norse in Rad
cliffe College. Both these positions 
he gave up in 1912 to become Execu
tive Secretary of the American, 
Scandi>1avian Foundation. In this 
capacity he served during the next ten 

Send your Laundry and Dry Cleaning to the 

ORANGE LAUNDRY . 
Ask about the S~ial Pri~es t~ Students. L. M. MOSELEY, A~ent 

years, and among other achievements +■,---------------------------■-t1 
secured economic support for the ex- •••--•-•- ___ a_,_n_a_•-•--•---~ 
change of forty students annua Hy be-
tween the United States and the 
Scandinavian countries. 

.. Doctor Leach is the author of 
'Scandinavia of the Scandinavians' 
and 'Angevin Britain and Scandina, 
via, and of numerous magazine arti-
cles and brochures on the Scandinavi
an countries and peoples. 

JOSEPH BUMBY .HARDWARE CO. 
Dealers in 

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils, 
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc. 

STORES: 

ORLANDO WINTER PARK WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA 
•••-a_d_a.-.a_a_a_a_a_a_ a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a __ a_De11D_a_o,ea,,,o_a•t., 



Rtm-1 BRYAN OWEN 
"The career of Ruth Bryan Owen 

has been one of public s rvice vouch, 
safed to few American women. 
Whether as playwright, magazine 
contributor, producer of motion pie, 
tur ~, club woman, nurse, lecturer, 
educator or candidate for office, she 
has ever exemplified the maxim that 
'if service. like charity, begins at 
hl 1m I it should not end there.• 

.. During the war, she was ioint sec, 
retary and treasurer with Mrs. Her, 
bert Hoover of that committee of em, 
inent American women who financed 
and organized a War Hospital in Eng, 
land, which cared for over 3,000 
wounded men until taken over by the 
American Red Cross after the United 
States entered the war. 

·'From 1915 to 1917, she served 
as ward nurse, later as operating room 
nurse in Egypt. In 1917, she was in 
charge of organizing concerts for hos• 
pitals and rest camps in Egypt. 

"When the war ended Mrs. Owen 
returned to her native land and set, 
tied in this commonwealth of flowers 
and sunshine. Since then Mrs. Owen 
has spent half of each year in some 
public service in behalf of Florida and 
the other half touring the country to 
t 11 more than a million fellow Amer• 
icans that war is what Thomas Jef, 
fer n declared it to be, namely: 'The 
greatest scourge of mankind., 

"last year Mr . Owen was a candi, 
date for Congress from the Fourth 
Florida. District in which Orange 
County is situated. Although she 
lost the nomination, it was by only 
about mo votes out of a total of 40, 
000. She carried, how ver, twelve of 
the eighteen counties of this district 
and polled the largest vote ever given 
to a woman candidate for office in 
the South." 

Response by President Hamilton 
Holt: 

THE R OLLINS SANDSPUR Five 

.. The award is not made in recog, 
nition of excellency in scholarship or 
in athletics, or in anything in which 
purely intellectual ability or selken, 
tered aims may gain distinction. The 
purpose is to give the award to those 
who exemplify in their daily life the 
qualities that made Algeron Sydney 
Sullivan so beloved and admired with 
whomsoever he came in contact. PeP 
haps the word "nobility" comes near, 
er than any other to expres the quali, 
ty the Southern Society has in mind
the effort to resist the temptations of 
life, disinterested helpfulness, spiritu, 
al perspective, courageous pursuit of 
the finest and best. 

"The Southern Society had not ex, 
pected to be able to furnish Rollins 
the medallions for the first awards 
until June. But when it was sug, 
gested that there was one person in 
Winter Park whom every friend of 
Rollins would naturally think of as 
most worthv of the honor, the South, 
ern Society made a special effort to 
provide one medallion to be bestowed 
on this occasion and I have the hon• 
or, Mr. President; to give you this 
medallion which, at the recommenda, 
tion of the faculty of Rollins College 
I now ask you to present to Mr. 
Irving Bacheller. •• 

Presentation by President Hamilton 
Holt: 

"Irving .Bacheller; not for your em, 
inence as a writer, not for your sue, 
cess as a business man, not for the 
wise use of your wealth or position; 
but for your big, generous heart, your 
warm, human sympathy, your purity 
and integrity of character-in finei 
not for your distinguished achieve• 
ments, but for your personality, Rol, 
lins College a wards you its first Al .. 
geron Sydney Sullivan Medallion. 
May the love and admiration of all 
the sons and daughters of Rollins 
which this medallion symbolizes be a 
source of satisfaction to you.,. 

made a beautiful and thrilling "Lucia., 
as well as a charming "Martha.•• 
James de Gaviria, tenor, and Joseph 
Royer, baritone, also deserv-e special 
mention for their work in "Pagliacci, ,, 
and "Madame Butterfly,,, respectively. 
This has been Orlando's first taste of 
Grand Opera and everyone will wel• 
come with added enthusiasm "opera 
week" next year. 

PARIS FOR TI-IEOLOGY 

Edwin H . Wilson, who graduated 
from Boston University College of 
Business Administration in 1922, and 
became sales manager of the big elec, 
trical supply house, has been granted 
a fellowship by Meadville, Pa~, The, 
ological Seminary to go to Paris, there 
to study theology. 

Senior- HYou can't rate the chew, 
tobacco club.•• 

Frosh-"That's all right. I don't 
expect to rate.,. 

Prohibition 

All the little birdies in the lake 
Were drinking ice cream cones 
And the polywogs in the mocha cake 
Were sneezing in their saxophones. 

Upon the edge of a green box hedge 
Sat Uncle Hir m's honey be . 
He showed his face on a cornice ledge 
And charged the barber bill to me. 

Girls and billiard balls kiss each 
other with the same amount of real 
feeling. 

Blow- "What is a pile driver?" 
Low-"A cQ;ed on a date." 

HAMIL TON & PIKE STUDIO 
P rtr Co11111ercial Pbotovulif, Fl'lllllc, ..-....._ 

172 Mor Boulevard. East 
Just Around the Corner Phone 32(-R 

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 

+-------------.. 

Rollins Pennants, $1. 00 
Friday, Saturdar, Monday 

"DOLLAR DAYS" 

. Shapiro's Department Store 

Baya's Quick Lunch 
Open F or B u s iness 

Your patronage is appreciated 
"Ruth Bryan Owen, good daughter 

of a good father, Regent of our new 
ister institution of higher learning in ••,. _•~•:a:• r• -• _• _• _.,. _____ - _- _• _• _• _• _• _• _•_• _• ...,-. 

the South, mistress of the spoken I 
word, tateswoman of both achieve, 
ment and promise, for your womanly i 
service in the world crisis, brought on I 
hy man's ignorance, obstinacy and 
folly, for your high conception '!f 
civic duty and for your many pubhc 

We S erve the Best in Food Value 

"Give Us a Trial" 

ervices to Florida and the nation, 
R llins College confers upon you the 
degree of Doctor of Laws and admits 
y<'u to all its rights and privileges.,, 

Presentation by Dean George E. 
Carrothers: 
SULLIVAN MEDALLION AWARD 

Rollins College this year has re, 
ceived a great honor. It has been se, 
lected· by the Southern Society of the 
City of New York to be one of the 
few colleges and universities in the 
United States to present the Society•s 
award medallion in memory of its 
first president, Algeron Sydney Sul, 
livan. 

"The purpose of the Southern So, 
ci ty is to have the medallion award· 
ed annually to a man or woman of the 
graduating class and to one other of 
any age or occupation in recognition 
of admirable spiritual qualities, out, 
tanding, and practically demon· 

strated in daily living with other peo, 
ple, providing such worthy recipient 
can be found. The award has al .. 
ready been established and is in &\IC' 
cessful operation in the University 
of Virginia, the University of North 
Carolina, the University of South 
Carolina, the University of Georgia, 
the University of Alabama, the Uni· 
versity of Kentucky, George Peabody 

,ollege for Teachers, Antioch Col, 
lcge, College of William and Mary, 
Judson College, Mercer University, 
Hampden-Sydney College, Washing, 
ton and Lee University and now Rol, 
lins College. 

onservatory 
Notes 

Mi s Cox delighted a crowded 
Knowles Hall Monday night in a vio, 
lin recital. This was the first of the 
series of faculty recitals to be giv'?.n 
by the Conservatory. Miss Cox dis, 
played unusual technical skill in her 

aci- • _ n _ a_ a _ n_ n_ 1 _ ~ - 11 - n~....,.,•• •o•- •o•••o .... n- aw D.-cl- n- o- •( • 

The best Lunch and Sandwiches 

AT 

Johnston's Cash Corner 

I 

double stop work as well as in her 
melody playing. She also showed •••-• •---0 --=--• ----- --• --a ----------·---••-------■--------..oo 
delightful taste in interpretation. 

Program: 
Concerto No. IV., in D Minor, Op. 

31, V ieuxtem ps. Andante, Moderato. 
Adagio Religioso. Allegro. 

Variations on a Theme by Corelli, 
Tartini, Kreisler. 

Zephyrs ( from "Flower Life.,) Op. 
30, No. 5, Hubay. 

"On the Wings of Song," Mendel, 
ssohn, Ackron. 

Russian Airs, Op. 6, Vieniawski. 
Prof. Andrews also added much to 

the program by his brilliant and sym; 
pathetic accompaniments. . 

Rollins students turned out in gr-eat 
numbers last week to hear the operas 
given by the Philadelphia La Scala 
Grand Opera Company. Seven 
operas were given and all were en, 
joyed, but ~•Lucia,,, "Pagliacci" and 
"Martha,, eemed to be the favorites. 
The stars did nice work, the one who 
made the most impression on every, 
one was Rosalinda Rudko Morini, a 
brilliant coloratura soprano of Amer, 
ican birth and Russian descent. She 
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Six T H B ROLLIN S ANDSPU R 

U. OF FLORIDA GLEE CLUB 
CONCERT SATURDA YNIGHT 
( Continued from Page 1 ) 

Now Let Every Tongue Adore 
Thee, Bach. 

Adoramus Te, Palestrina. 
Lo, How a Rose E ·er Blooming, 

Praetorius. 
Piano Solo, ··sparks,'' Mozkowski, 

Claude L. Murphree. 
Song of the Volga Boatman. 
W inter Song, Bullard. 
T enor Solo, .. Out of the Dusk to 

You, Lee, Rob rt H. F rgnson. 
The Lost Chord, Sulltvan. 
.. Nat and His Uke," Selected, N. 

L. W illiams. 
Dramatic Skit, Luke-H. K. Hooks, 

Jr· Officer- N. E. Lambur. 
Funiculi, Funicula, Denza. 
Baritone Solo-Prologue to HPag· 

liacc·," Leoncavallo, R. S. Yeat . 
Swe t nd Low, Barnby. 
Route M rching, Stock. 
Violin Solo, "Spanish Dance," Carl 
hn, Charle Wa . 
Baritone Solo, Canto Del "Pre idi· 

ario, Alvarez, J. S. Bueno. 
D Coppah Moon, Shelley. 
H av•n, He v•n, Arrang d by Bur .. 

leigh. 
Orange and Blue. . ... 
T k kets for the concert can be se, 

c1Jred from Mr. Hanna at student rate 
of 50 cents. 

man,,, gave him an exceptional edu, 
cation in the art of pantomime and 
gesture. Coming to A tne.rica with Sir 
Johnston Forbes-Robertson in his 
farewell tour of .. Hamlet,·• he re• 
mained to appear in New Yark under 
Edgar Selwyn, William Faversham, 
Lyall Swete and many other manage .. 
ments. Finally he allied himself with 
the best in American drama by join, 
ing Walter Hampden, with whom he 
remained for nearly four years as sec
ond man and director. On leaving 
Mr. Hampden, he took to his pres
ent work as a lecture-platform expo, 
nent off lays and poetry, and as a di
rector o plays and pageants. In 1925' 
he was elected to the presidency of 
the National Shakespeare Federation. 

UTILE THEATRE GIVES 
TUESDAY NIGHT DANCE 

( Continued from Pae:e 1) 

Prattle ; and Hel n Cavanaugh, as 
Fame, ably presented this ketch. 
Their ork individually and as a 
group is to be commended. 

"The Constant Lover," as pr n d 
by rank Abbott and Anna Bell 
Walker w the harming and thor• 

ughly fini hed piec of wor that 
th e two members of the wo k hop 
can al ys e de nd d upon to de.-
liv r . . 

"A Course in Piracy," a burlesque 
comedy, comple d t hill. Th pi• 

LIFE OF HA IL ON HOLT rate capt.ain, b Burhans; old ill, 
SUBJECT OF CHAPE TALK Austin c y; and Go ill arbut, 

(Continued from Page 1) Bob Cro ; were pr tty tough c , 
tomer whom we should n like to 

a ree to conduct their busin by the m t in th <la k. Pinkie Zoll r, as 
o ld R le Majorybank, turned out to be a 
~~ v~iu:ey id that h ould fierce a the rest hen h found the 

not name the third chapter, but only chance. 
sugge t ·t. H is sugg tion was that 
since the work of Pasteur in 1870 was MANY COMMENTS ON STIJDENT 
more important in history than ~e UICIDE EPIDEMIC 
Franco.-Prussian war, so too, the high 
ideals of Hamilton Holt for orld 
peace and the aid of mankind in the 
Near East Relief might be more im .. 
portant in the light of history in 3 000 
A. D ., than the recent W orld W ar, 
ince life is always more important 

than death and any means whereby 
Hf e may be saved will live as more im .. 
portant than any means by which life 
may be extinguished. 

W ith the suicide of J. Morgan 
Derr, Jr., twenty.-year.-old sophomore 
at the University of Rochester, the 
total of student suicides since Janu
ary 2nd reaches nine. Despondency 
over ill health and dissatisfaction with 
his marks in mid.-year e ·aminatio 
caused Derr to end his life, according 
to J . Morgan Derr, Sr. 

This suicide is close! y linked with 
the first of the series, that of Rigby 
W ile on January 2nd, as Derr and 

' HARRY IRVINE TO GIVE Wile were fraternity brothers and 
READING HERE MARCH 15 close chums. Rigby Wile was son 

(Continued from Page 1) of Dr. Ira S. Wile, director of the 
Mt. Sinai H spital mental clinic in 

tarted as sta e manager and nded by New York. 
playing the star role of "The Spiel.. Various reasons have been left by 

a-run.CH SERVICES 
Winter Park 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Dr. Harry Ingham, Pastor 

Sunday School ............... ........... 9 :45' 
Morning Service ..................... .11 : 00 
Epworth League ...... .................. 6: 4 5' 
Evening Service ........................ 7 :30 

Congregational Church 
Dr. C. A. V incent, Pastor. 

Sunday School ..... ..................... 9 : 4 5' 
Morning Service ........................ 11 : 00 
Christian Endeavor .................... 6 :45' 
Evening Service ........................ 7: 3 0 

&pdat Chutch 
Rev. U. W. Reid, P~tor 

Sunday School .......................... 9 :45' 
Morning Service ........................ 8 :00 
B. Y. P. U . .............................. 6:45' 
Evening Service ........................ 8 :00 

the student suicides. Wiles left a not 
declaring that he had read all the phil, 
osophies, "he couldnt see any use in 
life.• • Another killed himself in order 
to report to his fraternity brother the 
phenonenon of the spirit world. An, 
other, a twenty-year-old freshman at 
James Milliken University {Illinois) , 
declared to his roommate the night be, 
fore his d ath, "If I flunk out, I won't 
care to live. I'll never be able to go 
back home to face my parents.,, 

As in the Leopold and Loeb case, 
and other instances of aberrant under .. 
graduate behavior, many have en .. 
gaged in adorning the moral to this 
student suicide epidemic : 

The students lacked faith in here .. 
after in "the pr~t belief in God, 
in the dignity of life," say President 
Daniel D. Marsh, ,Boston University. 
It is no wonder students commit sui, 
cide," Bernard Iddings Bell, President 
of St. Stephen's College, commented. 

"Knowledge and knowledge alone 
is almost certain to remove from man 

Episcopal Church that courage which results from ignor.-
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Rector ance without substituting anything 

Sunday S hoo1 .......................... 9 :4S' for it. Cowardice is the besetting sin 
Morning Service ........................ 11 :00 of our modern life . To be brave one 
Evening Service ........................ 7 :30 l must believe in something. Too much 

education tak away b lief in love 
and hope, the ruling fore of the. uni, 
verse. Those who believe in nothing 
become the slaves of everything. If 
education is to be defined as the ac, 
commodation of man to his environ, 
ment then it is more of a curse than 
a blessing. H 

10% DI COUNT 
On Our Pottery and Gl• H 

Balanc o f son 

BIALTO GIFT SHOPS 
Phillip Bldg. Winter Par 

A poor sense of balanc resulting ~_...., __________ ,. 

from la.ck of worldly experience is the 
base of most of thes student suicides, 
is the opinion of Presid nt Mark Pen, 
n y of James Milliken University. A 
crisis appears which distorts the vision 
and destroys the ability to th ela
tion of the pr ent circum tances to 
the future. With a larger exp rience 
in life, th students would e such 
a failure as a mere incident." 

More in consonance with the f cts 
i ' the opinion of Dr. Charles A. A. 
Bennett, professor of Philosophy t 
Yale Uni ersity. • I firmly believe 
each of the ca es was an individual 
case,,, he is r ported to have id, " th 
outcome of p rsonal troubles or in, 
fu,niti of which person r mo d 
from the ca cannot possibl e 
a ar . I certainly do not b lie e ther 
i ny neral attitude amon young 
Am ri n tud nt th t would ac
count for a numb r of death such 
these.•• 

STUDY CAMPING 

Bo ton University Sch 1 of du
cation has reco nized the import nee 
that the organized summ r camp is 
acquirin in American life by estab, 
lishing a course in camp management 
and practice to be conducted by wid , + 
ly known experts in various asp cts 
of camp problems. 

W op-"You know Eureka?" 
W op _ .. Eureka who?" 
W op-"Eureka garlic." 

Johnson's Barber Shop 
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN 

A M cca for di criminating buy
rs seekin~ worth while items. 

"BOOKS" 
RIALTO GIFf SHOPS N au~}t!!"-

THE ROBINSON STUDIO 
Kod inl hina 
Portr11it • _Vi w 

24 atldna Dlo.-li Orlando, Fla. 

T S ,.,, 

THE LITTLE SHOP 
On Th Boulevard 

T. lel>hori 166 

Sport Clothes - Gifts - Lending Library 
0.,.. 9:00 to 5:30 

Rose · Marie Beauty Parlor 
"A B auty Aid for Every Ne " 

EUGENE PERMANENT WAVE 
9 Murph,. Arc de, Orlando. Fla. 

Pbon 8985 

Col ege Comments 

IT NA U RALLY FOLLOWS 
Among other things college men 
learn i the art of dressing well. 
And the more correctly they dress 
the more likely they are to weu 

FLO RSHE IM SHOBS 

.Jvtost Styles ' IO 
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